
STARTERS	

KENMARE	BAY	SEAFOOD	CHOWDER
wild	atlan)c	seafood,	garden	pea	7.90

GRILLED	BEARA	SCALLOPS
sneem	black	pudding,	honey,	apple		10.50	

TIGER	PRAWN	PIL	PIL
chorizo,	chilli,	garlic			9.90	

ARTISAN	ANTIPASTI
cured	meats,	cheeses,	olives,	oils	10.90

ST	TOLA	GOATS	CHEESE
crispy	filo,	beetroot	relish,	dressed	leaves	9.50

OUR	FAMOUS	POTTED	CRAB

pickled	cucumber,	crispy	capers,	lightly	fried	

tor)lla	chips	11.90

KENMARE	SELECT	SMOKED	SALMON		
creamy	potato,	horseradish	&	spring	onion	10.90

In	a	world	of	complex	labeling	that	oIen	
means	nothing	we	simply	guarantee	you,	
our	customers,	that	we	source	all	our	
produce	from	suppliers	we	know	and	

trust.  We	only	use	what	we	would	like	to	
eat	ourselves.

MAIN	COURSES

CRISPY	SKIN	SALMON
spicy	cous	cous,	leaves,	tzatziki		19.90

GRILLED	FILLETS	OF	SEA	BASS
mediterranean	vegetables,	baby	potato	

salmoriglio			22.90

PAN-FRIED	FILLET	OF	HALIBUT
bu4erbean	&	smoked	bacon	cassoulet		23.90

PIER	LANDED	FISH	&	CHIPS
beer	baEered,	pea	purée	16.90

ROAST	CHICKEN	MARINARA
parma	ham,	buffalo	mozzarella,	

basil,	garlic		17.50

THE	BOATHOUSE	IRISH	BEEF	BURGER
peter's	beef	with	tomato,	leEuce,	cheddar	cheese,	

pink	sauce	and	fries		14.90

FILLET	OF	IRISH	HEREFORD	BEEF
seriously	good	steak,	portobello	mushroom,	
caramelised	onion,	pepper	sauce		29.90

All	main	courses	served	with	
Boathouse	Creamed	Potato

								

STARTER/MAIN	COURSES

THE	BOATHOUSE	FISHCAKE
thai	vegetables,		chilli,	lime,	coriander

8.50			15.90

CRAB	CLAWS
garlic,	lime	and	sweet	chilli	buEer	

11.90				22.90

TASTY	LEMON	CALAMARI
lemon			

8.90				17.90

BREADED	FISH	FINGERS
tomato	relish,	organic	leaves	

7.90		15.90

CHICKPEA	&	ROAST	VEGETABLE	
POTATO	CAKE			

		tomato	compote	7.50				15.90

SIDES	€3.50	each

roast	vegetables

seasonal	salad

sea	salted	fries	

sweet	potato	fries

Badet	&	Clement French 12% €6.50 €25.50
Blend
Saint	Marc French 12% €6.50 €25.50
Sauvignon	Blanc
MasoYna Italy 13% €6.90 €27.00
Pinot	Grigio
Slanghoek S	Africa 12.5% €6.90 €27.50
Chenin	Blanc
Caldora Italy 12.5% €31.00
Chardonnay
F.	lli	Friuli Italy 12.5% €33.00
Pinot	Grigio
Monte	Velho Portugal	 13.5% €37.00
Alentejo
Ten	Rocks NZ 12.5% €9.50 €43.00
Sauvignon	Blanc
Domaine	Le	Verger Chablis 12.5% €43.00
Domaine	Guiberte Sancerre 13% €46.00
Gilles	Noblet Pouilly	Fuisse 13.5% €52.00
Cakebread Napa 14% €86.00
Sauvignon	Blanc
Machard	de	Gramont Burgundy 13.5% €120.00
Puligny	Montrachet

Dessert	Wine
Nobel	Prankster Australia 1/2	BoEle €68.00

Muriel	Crianza Rioja 13% €6.00 €27.00
Blend
Palazzi Italy 12% €6..00 €26.00
Montepulciano
Toscar Spain 13% €6.50 €29.00
Tempranillo
Tulbagl S	Africa 14.5% €33.00
Shiraz
Rutherford	Ranch Napa 14% €44.00
Cabernet	Sauvignon
Coto	de	Imaz Rioja 13.5% €45.00
Blend
Ch.	Du	Chatelard France 13% €48.00
Beaujolais,	Brouilly
Du	Vieux	Lazaret France 14.5% €89.00
Ch	du	Pape
Ch.	Saint	Estephe France 13% €95.00
Bordeaux

Bubbles

Masottina Frizzanti €9.50 €32.00
Tattinger Champagne €95.00
Louis	Roederer Rose 		 €165.00

Restaurant	Manager	James	Doyle	       Chef	Brendan	ScannellA	list	of	Allergins	in	each	dish	is	available	on	request



There	is	a	reason	why	Gin	and	Sin	rhyme.		These	are	just	a	few	of	them	from	
around	the	world,	all	special,	all	different	but	all	very	sinful.		Straight,	over	

ice	or	with	tonic,	lemon,	lime	or	orange	the	choice	is	yours.	

So	enjoy	these	beautiful	gins	in	this	beautiful	location.

The Boathouse Gins

Blackwood's	Gin	40%	

A top quality gin made using botanicals 
from Shetland, including Wild Water 
Mint, Meadowsweet and Sea Pink 
flowers. 

The	Botanist	Islay	46%

An unusual gin from Bruichladdich's 
'Ugly Betty' Lomond still. Botanist 
contains no fewer than 31 botanicals, 
of which 22 are native to the Scottish 
isle of Islay itself, including Mugwort, 
Meadow Sweet and the enigmatic 
Lady's Bedstraw flowers. Voted Best 
Spirit of the Year 2013.  

Boudier	Saffron	Gin	40%	
The extraordinary (all-natural) colour 
of Boudier's Saffron gin is all from the 
gin's signature ingredient - the most 
expensive spice in the world.

Brecon	Botanicals	Gin	43%	
A small batch premium gin from Wales's 
Penderyn distillery. Originally produced 
for the gin-mad Spanish market, this is 
diluted to a punchier than usual 43%.

Dictador	Colombian	Aged	Gin	43%	
Treasure is a Colombian aged gin from 
Dictador. The ingredients include the 
local Limon Mandarino (Tangerine 
Lemon) that provides a balance of 
sweetness and acidity.  

Larios	12	Botanicals	40%	

Larios's premium gin, made with a mix 
of 12 botanicals. Quintuple distilled, 
with orange blossom added during the 
final distillation.

Zephyr	Blue	Elderberry	Gin  40%

A delightful infusion of Juniper and 
Elderberry with a hink of sweetness.

Langtons	No	1	Gin	 40%

Using waters from Skiddw in the Lake 
District and seasoned bark from the 
area to create this tasty gin.  

Broker's	Gin	40%
A delicious lip-smacking gin. Clean, fresh 
and a step up in quality from the normal 
run-of-the-mill juniper concoctions.

Dingle	Gin	42.5%

Our very own Kerry Gin and no list would 
be complete without it.  Amongst other 
botanicals, there is rowan berry from the 
mountain ash trees, fuchsia, bog myrtle, 
hawthorn and heather for a taste of the 
Kerry landscape.

Hayman's	Sloe	Gin	26%	
A sloe gin from the Hayman family, a long 
standing English distilling dynasty, made 
to their secret family recipe. The only 
part we know is that wild English sloe 
berries are stepped in Hayman's gin for 
months before being blended with natural 
sugars

Ransom	Old	Tom	Gin	44%	

Hails from Oregon and is unusually made 
using malted barley and corn spirit.

Strathearn	Oaked	Highland	Gin	40%
Made in Perthshire using classic gin with 
woodchips giving subtle hints of smoke.

Jodhpur	Reserve	London	Gin	43%

Inspired by India but aged in Spanish Oak 
with liquorice Root, Ginger and grapefruit 
Skin.

Darnley's	View	Gin	40%	
A Scottish gin, named for Mary Queen of 
Scots 's husband Lord Darnley and 
produced by the Wemyss family of 
Edinburgh. Simply constructed from six 
botanicals for a well-flavoured London 
Dry style gin.

Williams	Chase	Saville	Orange	
Gin	40%
A joy of a gin Light, crisp,and fresh.  A 
Summer's day gin.

No.209	Gin	46%	

A quality new potstill San Francisco gin 
made in very small batches and distilled 
five times for extra purity, using natural 
botanicals that are macerated overnight in 
the still. "...I rarely drink hard liquor, but I 
must say this was the smoothest gin I have 
ever had." - Robert Parker.  

Whitley	Neill	Gin	42%	

An African inspired gin, made near 
Birmingham, UK, but containing baobab 
fruit and Cape Gooseberry to give it an 
even more exotic feel than other gins. 

Brockmans	Gin	40%	

A very unusual gin. Brockmans is flavoured 
with ten botanicals and is designed to be 
drunk over ice rather than with tonic due 
to its extremely fruity, quite sweet 
flavours.

Schwarzwald	Monkey	47%

A cult gin if ever there was one. Somewhat 
eccentric to claim that a recipe for gin has 
the power to unite great British traditions, 
the exoticness of India, and the purity and 
nativeness of the Black Forest. You can 
decide. 

Bulldog	London	Dry	Gin	40%	

A modern super premium gin from Norfolk 
wheat, Welsh water and 12 botanicals: 
Chinese dragon eye, Turkish white poppy 
seeds, Italian juniper, Moroccan coriander 
and German angelica lemon.

Knockeen	Hills	Heather	Gin  47%

Knockeen	Hills	Elderflower	Gin  43%

A rare use of "London Cut" dry gin 
indicating botanics cut and distilled in 
London. 

Gins	Under	40%	€5.80
Over	41%	€6.80

Fentimans	Tonic	€2.50

Escape and experience nature at its 
best.  Luxury Camping at 

Dromquinna for couples & families.

The perfect casual 
party venue on the 

water. 

Dromquinna Manor, Kenmare, Co Kerry                Tel 00353 64 6642888                  Admin@DromquinnaManor.com

Bespoke weddings catering for 
between 80 and 180 guests with 

all the charms of the Manor.


